[Expression of EGFR about different region tissues and its relationship with histological differentiation in laryngeal carcinoma].
To detect the expression of EGFR in different region of laryngeal tissue, and use quantitive analysis to discuss the relation between expression of EGFR and histological differentiation. Collected 36 cases of laryngeal tissue example, which be divided in to three groups based on pathobiology. Using Western Blot to detect the EGFR expression in cancer tissue, para cancer tissue and normal tissue, and combined imaging analytical technique to analyse the relation between expression of EGFR and histological differentiation. In same region of cancer tissue the expression of EGFR is different along with different tissue differentiation (P<0.05), but in normal tissue this different is not existing (P>0.05). In same tissue differentiation the expression of EGFR is different in cancer tissue, para cancer tissue and normal tissue (P<0.05). EGFR highly express in laryngeal cancer tissue, and relate with the tissue differentiation of laryngeal cancer. EGFR is an important indicator to study the emerging and progression of laryngeal cancer.